DATE CLAIMERS
22/11 Yr 6 Graduation Dinner
29/11 Thanksgiving Mass &
Christmas Carols
1/12 Swimming Carnival
2/12 Last Day of Term 4
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“All is Grace”
I heard those words often when I was in West Africa…and they came from people whose lives were pretty
tough and who were aware of people whose situations were even tougher than theirs. They certainly pulled
me up short. I don’t think they were being naïve, ‘Pollyannaish’ or even trying to look on the bright side.
Rather they were asserting that God can and does work for good, our personal good, in each and every
situation. God is on our side.
So why don’t we see it? There may be a number of reasons. Sometimes we are in so awful a situation that it
will take time and personal growth before we can look back and understand it.
But more often it is because we are not looking at the situation in the right way. I recently met with a friend
whose life is a mess and who, I believe, is upset that God hasn’t gotten him out of it. What really amazed me
is that there are a number of real choices he could make that would go towards dealing with his problems,
but he will not take even one. His attitude is stopping change. He wants total (miraculous) change or nothing
and he won’t recognise that most real change in our lives comes in small steps, building on the good things
already present and, often, employing the help of others. In other words, he doesn’t recognise the good that
is around him and so is giving no room for grace to move. When we actually count our blessings, see the
good within our reach, we open ourselves to God and let grace move within us. And that is what I saw in the
lives of those people in West Africa. Tough as life may be, by focussing on their blessings they allowed grace
to work even in the most difficult situations.
Loving God, open our minds and hearts to the goodness around us. Let your Spirit work in our lives that we
may follow the example of Jesus, offering grace and goodness to all. We ask this in his name confident that
you will hear us.
Sr Kym Harris osb
Dear Families
This week we host our final meetings for the School Board and Parents and Friends Association. Both of
these groups are instrumental in the running of our of school, providing wonderful support and advice. We
thank them for their time and commitment over the course of the past twelve months.
We have a number of people who are involved with these committees finishing this year and I would
particularly like to thank them for their long-standing support and presence at St Benedict’s. Mr Ben Clifton
and Mr Andrew Prince have served on our School Board for a number of years, Andrew has been the main
coordinator of the bar at our Twilight Markets and Ben has provided the ‘pineapple truck’ for the band and
ham wheel. Along with Andrew and Ben, I would like to farewell our outgoing P&F President, Mrs Marie
Balzer. Marie has been involved with the P&F for nearly 10 years and provided much support for the school
during this time, organising events, running meetings and providing valuable educational sessions for the St
Benedict’s community. We sincerely thank all of them for giving their time and energy to the school. We
hope they have enjoyed being part of our Benedictine community.

The end of year celebrations are soon to be upon us. Please note in your calendar the various events that
your child will be involved in. Updates are provided in this week’s newsletter.
Have a great week.
Julie
Year 6 Dinner
This coming Tuesday 22 November, we will join our Year 6 students and their parents to celebrate their
time at St Benedict’s. Our dinner will be held at The Paddock beginning at 6:00pm with dinner served
around 6:30pm. We look forward to this celebration.
Beach Activities
Tomorrow our Year 5 and 6 students will participate in beach activities. They are permitted to come in
swimwear with suitable shorts and school shirt over the top of this gear – closed in shoes must be worn to
the venue. Each child has been allocated a stinger suit which will be numbered. These are to be taken
home, washed (cold water wash only) and brought back the following week (by Wednesday) to be worn for
the second round of activities. The suit will then go home again, be washed and returned to school.
Students must bring a fully packed lunch, water bottle and sunscreen.
Next Friday, 25 November the students will travel to Fisherman’s Beach, Emu Park for beach activities.
We are utilising Fisherman’s Beach and Bell Park for the second day of activities due to the high tide.
Students will leave school at approximately 8:30am and return by the end of the school day. The same
program will be run for this day.

St Vincent De Paul Christmas Appeal
Each year St Benedict’s prepares for the coming of the Christmas season by
participating in the Vinnies Christmas Appeal. We ask our families to donate nonperishable food items and toys which are then passed onto Vinnies to make up
packs for those who are less fortunate in our community.
Please give generously to this very worthwhile cause. All donations can be left in
the office under our Christmas Tree.

Student Reports – Semester Two 2022
Semester 2 report cards will be issued electronically to all students from Prep to Year 6 via our parent
portal. The link to the Parent Lounge portal is located on our school website and the Skoolbag App.
Instructions are as follows:
https://207sby.rok.catholic.edu.au/parentlounge/login.cfm?reason=timeout#22
You then have to enter your login credentials which are:
Username: 6 Digit Parent Code as found on your Account/Statement
Password: if you do not remember your password please click Forgot Password on the top right of
the log in box.

Reports will only be printed for students in Year 6. It is anticipated that report cards will be available after
3:00pm Wednesday 30 November.

2023 Fees & Levies
At the recent School Board meeting, the 2023 School Based Levies were finalised in preparation for next
year.
Attached to the newsletter is a copy of the 2023 Diocesan Tuition Fee Schedule and School Based Levies.
The schedule includes costs per student. If you have any questions regarding the 2023 Fees and Levies you
are more than welcome to come and see Julie McLaughlin at school.
Christmas Carols & Concert
Our annual concert will be held on Tuesday 29 November, commencing
at 6.30pm. All children attending are asked to arrive between 6.10 and
6.25pm and move to their designated class sitting area. The classes will
be performing in year levels and sing together as a school. To conclude
the night our Year 6 students will present their farewell dance item. The
evening should conclude by around 7.15pm.
All parents, family and friends are welcome to attend. As we are unable
to provide enough seating for everyone, we encourage you to bring a
chair and enjoy the entertainment.
Clothing – students are invited to come dressed in Christmas themed / coloured (green, red, white) clothes
for the concert. Some individual students may have other costumes / clothes to wear for various acting
parts. You do not need to buy costumes etc. for the night.
Please Note: Dinner will not be available for purchase at school on the night.

Happy Birthday to
Flynn Owens
Georgia Mitchell
Audrey Hunter
Lola Murphy
Ruby Murphy
Matthew Locke

21 November
20 November
21 November
19 November
19 November
17 November

06 Years
07 Years
08 Years
08 Years
08 Years
12 Years

Assembly Awards
Congratulations to the following students who were presented with awards at our last
assembly: Week 6, Term 4, 2022

Class Student

Award Comment

PE

Jack Miller

For the independence you showed when writing your letter to the kindy kids.
Well done Jack!

PE

Toby Owens

For the wonderful example you set for your classmates. You are always ready to
learn. Well done Toby!

2B

Thomas
Bradshaw

For your improved effort to listen to others and complete your classwork. Super
effort Thomas!

2R

Gianna Locke

For your outstanding effort when writing your persuasive text about birds as the
best pet. Way to go!

3S

April Aley

For your improved contributions to class discussions and for showing an interest
in all learning areas.

3P

Kaden Beck

For the focus and dedication you have had towards your work this week. It was
wonderful to see you so engaged.

4B

Lane Holden

For your active engagement and thoughtful contributions to class
discussions. Well done!

4C

Audra Tan
Hayes

For your thoughtful noticing and wondering about the impacts of the British on
the Aboriginal people.

5G

Marlie-Mae
McKessar

For the wonderful ideas, teamwork and skills used during the making of your
stopmotion movie about the Eureka Stockade

Charlie
O’Brien

For the wonderful ideas, teamwork and skills used during the making of your
stopmotion movie about the Eureka Stockade

5W

Bella
Richmond

for demonstrating an excellent understanding of multi step division word
problems.

6D

Logan Palmer

For the amazing progress you have made in mathematics this term. Your hard
work is paying off. Keep up the great work!

Keegan Lowe
6M

For consistently contributing to class discussion. You always have interesting
ideas that make us think.

Fraser Dietz

For your enthusiastic contributions to classroom learning task discussions every
day. Impressive attitude, Fraser!

Matthew
Locke

For your persuasive speech about your innovative product, Mockalate. You
projected your voice with great expression and made some fabulous word
choices to persuade the audience.

Looking Good in Year One
Night Under Stars was a great way to engage with all things
Science, from nocturnal animials (thank you CQU) to observing
objects near and far, to just being at school when the sun goes
down! How Cool!

In HASS we created and shared our knowledge about how the
Darumbal people, who are the indigenous custodians of our land in
Yeppoon, understood seasons.

Three Steps to a Healthy Life led us to enjoy a Healthy Picnic.
1. Take care of your body Hat, Sunscreen and Clean Hands.
2. Eat
Healthy Food

3. Get moving

We love working in our groups for Mathematics. Number lines and
Money were two hot topics this week. We were on fire!

